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ABSTRACT
Plant diseases can lead to dramatic losses in yield and quality of food, becoming a
problem of high priority for farmers. Apple scab, moniliasis, and powdery mildew
are the most significant apple tree diseases worldwide and may cause between
50% and 60% in yield losses annually; they are controlled by fungicide use with
huge financial and time expenses. This research proposes a modern approach for
analyzing the spectral data in Near-Infrared and Mid-Infrared ranges of the apple
tree diseases at different stages. Using the obtained spectra, we found optimal
spectral bands for detecting particular disease and discriminating it from other
diseases and healthy trees. The proposed instrument will provide farmers with
accurate, real-time information on different stages of apple tree diseases, enabling
more effective timing, and selecting the fungicide application, resulting in better
control and increasing yield. The obtained dataset as well as scripts in Matlab
for processing data and finding optimal spectral bands are available via the link:
https://yadi.sk/d/ZqfGaNlYVR3TUA
1 INTRODUCTION
Automatic systems for visual monitoring, along with the newest machine learning techniques, are
very powerful tools for monitoring and assessing the quality and quantity of agricultural production.
At the same time, these systems could help farmers to save their yield losses due to remote monitor-
ing. The possible application of plant growth optimization with advanced non-invasive technologies
for disease detection has previously described in Hanan (2017), Park et al. (2011), Mahlein et al.
(2012) and Rumpf et al. (2010). Nowadays, farmers are going to improve the overall quality and
quantity of their harvest, to predict maturation rate, and to check the productivity of plantings to-
gether with decreasing the workload among food production (Fan et al., 2011). Harvest losses due
to pests and diseases are a major threat and costing billions of dollars every year (Rubatzky & Ya-
maguchi, 2012). Meanwhile, most of the current approaches for monitoring and detecting diseases
performed by human hands, which result in approximate assessment and special tools metrics for
evaluation, are rarely used as it is time-consuming and it requires lots of human resources. In addi-
tion, workers without special equipment couldn’t cover and analyze all plantations or greenhouses
due to their large sizes. This problem leads to a loss of important information about the epicenters of
new plants diseases and its real diversity. In addition, this case makes it challenging to build a com-
prehensive map of diseases that occur in space and time. Diseases in a plant can occur quickly in real
field environment: e.g., common fungal diseases such as apple scab can attack plant in two weeks
(Vanderplank, 2012), thus, only real-time monitoring can help to detect diseases at early stages and
to optimize fungicide application (Sophie et al., 2010).
Computer vision systems go beyond human capabilities and help to evaluate long-term processes
and events occurring in the whole electromagnetic spectrum. Among them, hyper-spectral systems
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provide features that can be used as fingerprints of plant diseases at a certain wavelength. This
finding can be used as a tool for developing new computer vision systems adapted for specific
agriculture purposes. It is also important to discriminate one disease from another one by using
classification approaches jointly with image processing (Khan et al., 2019), (Pantazi et al., 2019),
(Sarfraz, 2014), (Patil & Kumar, 2011). Nowadays, deep learning models for plant disease detection,
that include long-short term memory neural networks (LSTM) coupled with convolution neural
networks (CNN), in particular for the detection of apple scab, are showing good results Baranwal
et al. (2019), Turkoglu et al. (2019) and Ferentinos (2018). Neural networks have also showed their
usefulness for plant disease detection basing on the hyper-spectral data Golhani et al. (2018). There
are several recently published datasets that allow training deep learning models, such as Parraga-
Alava et al. (2019), Nouri et al. (2018). However, in the available near-infrared hyperspectral dataset
Nouri et al. (2018), there are not so many obtained data and spectra for training machine learning
(ML) algorithms, and also, waveband is narrow. Using the hyper-spectral data, we can improve
the accuracy if optimal spectra are known. Also, it is not necessary to collect a huge dataset, as
features have already been extracted. Thus, it will allow using simpler algorithms for detecting
plant diseases, which in turn will allow running models on the low power embedded devices. In this
work, we use spectral reflective properties of three apple tree fungal diseases (apple scab caused by
Venturia inaequals, Moniliasis caused by Monilia, and powdery mildew caused by Erysiphales) to
reveal optimal wavebands of this disease at different stages.
2 DATASET COLLECTION AND SPECTRAL ANALYSIS
2.1 SPECTRAL DATA ON APPLE SCAB
Apple scab is a disease of apple trees caused by fungi and it affects leaves and fruits. Seven samples
of the apple leaves were selected for obtaining spectra: four leaves were infected with apple scab at
different stages, two leaves were cured of apple scab, and one healthy leaf was used as a reference.
On each leaf, in a small region of 1000 µm2, 5-6 sub-regions of 10 µm2 were allocated. For
each of these sub-regions, the spectrum of reflected light was measured in the infrared region of 1.6-
18 µm. The achieved spectral data were used to distinguish between infected, diseased, cured, and
healthy leaves. The 35 spectra were obtained to get reliable results. The examples of leaf spectra and
leaf samples are presented in the Fig. 1. Importantly, we noticed that there is no much difference
between the recorded spectra of two regions of one infected leaf: regions with visually observed
signs of scab, and the other two on which there are no visible signs of the scab, i.e., regions at
earliest stage of disease (Fig. 1). Similar results were obtained for fully damaged leaf by apple scab
(Fig. 1b) and for treated scab leaf (Fig. 1c). Unsurprisingly, spectra for healthy leaf significantly
differentiate from infected samples in all investigated sub-regions (Fig. 1d). This observation opens
a gate at remote detection of apple scab. Using the same approach, we also collected data on leaves
infected by moniliasis and powdery mildew. In total, we obtained 20 spectra for moniliasis and 16
spectra for powdery mildew. Note, that we release the full dataset, which may provide the chance to
further expand on our study.
3 FINDING OPTIMAL SPECTRAL WAVEBANDS FOR APPLE TREE DISEASE
DETECTION
The averaged spectra for healthy and diseased leaves are shown in the Fig. 2. It used to reveal
the optimal bandwidth for suitable infrared cameras selection for in vivo studies. Based on the
averaged spectra presented in Fig. 2, discriminative coefficients were simulated in order to solve
the classification problem. Using them, optimal bandwidths for disease detection were defined. The
simulation was carried out in MATLAB development environment. It was proposed to introduce
a new discriminative coefficient similar in structure to the normalized difference vegetation index
(NDVI). Our proposed coefficient is the absolute difference of the reflection of the bands divided
by their sum for normalization (1) (area between two spectra divided by the sum of the areas under
each spectrum).
DiscriminativeCoef(i, j) =
|AUC1(i, j)−AUC2(i, j)|
AUC1(i, j) +AUC2(i, j)
(1)
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 1: Obtained spectra and leaf samples for: (a), (b) four sub-regions of infected leaves respec-
tively, (c) four sub-regions of cured leaf, (d) 8 sub-regions of healthy leaf.
Figure 2: Averaged spectra for infected and healthy leaves.
where AUC is the area under an averaged spectrum of waveband, i is the wavelength from each
waveband started, and j is the width of waveband. The coefficients were calculated for the available
spectra for all wavelengths and for all possible bands. The minimum bandwidth step used in the
simulation is 50 nm, due to the fact that more narrow-band cameras do not seem possible to use
in the field. The results are presented in the form of 2-d graph (see Fig. 3), representing the value
of the discrimination coefficient for apple scab. It should be noticed that in the Fig. 3 simulation
presented only up to 3.2 µm, because the value of discriminative coefficient for larger wavelength
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is not significant for this particular case (see Fig. 2). Areas in Fig. 3 with relatively high values
of coefficient represent the most selective wavebands. It can be noticed from Fig. 3, that regions
starting from 1.8-2.0 µm wavelength with bandwidth 0.2-0.4 µm, also regions starting from 2.4-2.6
µm with bandwidth 0.1-0.4 µm have a good selective ability, since the coefficient value is relatively
high. This result is very well explained by theoretical assumptions: Fungi, while destroying cells,
causes decreasing of water content, thus. decreasing water absorption, which can be clearly seen
in the infrared waveband of spectral region. Resulting classification bands coincide with the water
absorption spectrum. The distribution of the discriminative coefficient for different wavelengths and
bandwidth is shown in Fig. 3
Figure 3: Distribution of the discriminative coefficient for different spectral wavebands, y-axis is
wavelength from which waveband started, x-axis is the width of waveband.
Using the same approach discussed above and spectral data for other apple tree diseases, simulations
of the distribution of discriminative coefficients were performed. Diagrams, similar to Fig. 3 for
discrimination of other types of diseases are presented in the shared dataset. Results of simulations
are shown in Table 1. Notably, we achieve state-of-the-art results, and optimal spectra for different
diseases are not overlap.
Table 1: Summary of the highest values of the discriminative coefficient representing the best wave-
bands in near and short infrared spectra for detecting apple tree diseases.
Disease Waveband, µm Coef.value
Apple scab, healthy/infected 1.8-2; 2.4-2.8 0.5
Moniliasis, spores/infected apple 2.8-3.1 0.7
Moniliasis, healthy/infected skin of apple 1.6-1.8 0.25
Moniliasis, healthy/spores 2.9-3.2; 5.9-9 0.8
Powdery mildew healthy/infected 2.7-2.9 0.41
4 CONCLUSIONS
Motivated to detect early-stage disease for apple trees better, we set out a new dataset with spectral
data in Near-infrared and Mid-infrared spectrum range which consists of 51 spectra in the spectrum
range 1.6 - 18 µm for different apple tree disease. We proposed a new combined approach to finding
optimal wavebands for discriminating apple tree disease stages. Our approach was successfully
tested on all obtained datasets for detecting three different diseases, and obtained results coincided
with theoretical assumptions and showed its accuracy. Also, such features, designed from spectral
data, can be useful for a deep learning approach, in case of implementation on embedded systems for
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field disease detection. Using these features will potentially allow to decrease the number of layers,
making deployed networks more shallow and easier to run on embedded systems. We release the full
datasets and Matlab code in a shared repository and to provide the important data on Near-infrared
and Mid-infrared spectrum range along with optimal bandwidth encouraging community to develop
the systems for remote detection of apple tree diseases at the earliest stages.
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